CORPORATE GIFT PROGRAM

Make a lasting impression!

The Perfect
Solution
for Corporate
Gift Giving

Indulge your clients, employees and business associates with
exquisite Esta chocolate. Perfect for holidays, promotions, employee
appreciation, corporate events, or really any occasion. Esta truffles
and custom-wrapped chocolate squares are sure to impress even
the most discerning tastes. Chocolate is the perfect gift because
everyone loves chocolate!

es t achocolates.com

Chocolate Says it Best!
When you choose Esta chocolate, you are giving the very best. We use only the finest ingredients
and use state of the art equipment to create the finest European truffles in Canada. Enhance your
corporate image with Esta Chocolate Truffles or Esta Chocolate Squares.

Esta Truffles
Our truffles start with a smooth outer layer of the finest
chocolate. On the inside they are filled with a mouth watering
filling. Available in nine mouth watering flavours. Esta truffles
are the perfect gift for holidays or corporate events – because
everyone loves chocolate!

Esta Squares
These square-shaped chocolates are made with the same premium
chocolate as our famous truffles. Available in your choice of dark or milk
chocolate. They are individually wrapped, first with your choice of gold
or silver foil, and then an outer wrapper with your unique, full colour
message, logo or picture.

e s t achocolate s.com

Because everyone loves chocolate!
Cone Bag with a
Custom Sleeve
Our unique cone bags contain 15 truffles and are tied with
your choice of ribbon colour. The customized sleeve is
printed with your personalized message and branding. You
and your message will be remembered for your good taste!
CODE # 1100

starting at

6

$ 50

starting at

Split Gift Box with a
Custom Sleeve
Our new combination gift box contains 45 of our
decadent truffles and 50 custom wrapped Esta
squares. We finish it off by wrapping the box with
a sleeve customized with your logo and personal
greeting. An elegant gift that makes a statement!
CODE # 2100

1750

$

Your message is clear!
Custom Wrapped Squares
in a Clear Cylinder
Choose from two sizes of clear cylinder shaped tubs of Esta
Squares. Liner is custom printed with your logo or message
to coordinate with your custom chocolate wrapper.
Large tub contains 100 Squares CODE # 6001
Small tub contains 50 Squares CODE # 6002

starting at

10

$

starting at

2

$ 50

Squares in
Clear Boxes
These clear gift boxes are available in three sizes and come
tied with your choice of a gold or silver metallic band.
Large box contains 18 Squares CODE # 6005
Small box contains 9 Squares CODE # 6004
Cube box contains 7 Squares CODE # 6003

The Perfect Solution for Corporate Gift Giving.

Visit us online to learn more about us and our
decadent gift ideas: estachocolates.com

Wrap your name around
Canadian quality!
Custom Wrapped Squares in
a Custom Box
Esta Squares are available in a custom printed promotional
package. The box graphics can feature a logo or message
that coordinates with your personalized chocolate wrapper.
An impressive gift that really gets your message across. The
box contains 12 custom wrapped Squares. CODE # 6006

starting at

4

$

s
starting at

Custom Wrapped Squares
in a Custom Mini Box

1

$ 64

If you are looking for an economical yet impressive gift,
Esta Squares in a coordinating custom printed mini box
may be just what you need. 4 custom wrapped Squares in
a coordinating box. CODE # 6007

Bulk Squares
Buy your custom wrapped Squares
in bulk. Low minimum quantities.
CODE # 6000

starting at

0

$ .1each5

Esta Quality Makes a Lasting Impression.

Call today to talk about your customized
corporate program: (519) 886-7000

When you give Esta,
you give the very best!
Custom Imprinted
Wooden Boxes
Our distinctive wooden boxes can be custom printed
with your unique message or logo on the lid. Fill them
with decadent Esta truffles or Esta square chocolates.
Available in three unique styles.

starting at

18

$ 75

Box with custom
printed sliding lid,
filled with 45 custom
wrapped Esta square
chocolates

starting at

Custom printed box filled with Chocolate Truffles,
Squares or a combination of both CODE # 3101

starting at

27 $2775

$

CODE # 3100

Custom printed wine box filled with
50 chocolate truffles CODE # 3102

estachocolates.com

Esta Chocolates
550 Parkside Drive Unit D5,
Waterloo, Ontario, N2L 5V4
phone: (519) 886-7000
email: info@estachocolates.com

